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*~*r » » wt<Kss-s1 sr^sstvstirts s
notions—^cvcrtheh'ss they Uitir P words, “Forwarded by a friend for the voiuntecrs of the 62nd Battalion, in the
P But another fact audits results. Sena information of lion. Mr. ^oung by comp(.titiou rifle practice and drill be-
tor Foster wanted to be a Director. The whom 11 "“^tmn ^llSon wto tween two of the companies of the Bat-

- -X'STïSîEr ESrîSSSas Èàa.iasaç.'SBç -susYsaryj:
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“it. Examining witnesses who know ‘ • „ and wîote his little letter, endors- men who P“b})*bcd with very favorable for good shooting, as a
“ nothing about the case is all a farce. ,ng the whnt-Sir-Hugh-told me state- w“out ^hom publication would strong wind was blowing. Capt. Nn-
Such expressions one hears every day, ments of McMullen. Thus > - haye bepn impossible. gent’s men, from their position on the
coming from the lips of disappointed tor Foster. This disgraceful disclosure is calculated range were much more exposed to the
Grits, who day after day vainly hope that T°"D_*YS *R nnteide there to alarm business men JJ*??® wind than the detachment of Capt. Ha
something, even a word or sentence, will mtileaa^ilr, and We mt^elure Mu is theway’s. The latter were Shelteredb,
leak out, having the slightest tendency to ^ ra|n came down ln a styie most dis- £ot a solltary casc of letter opening. It a hill, and the target was protected by 
fasten upon the Government the crime heartening to the professional watermen, point.H to a practice somewhere, which it hutt, which broke the force of the 

. . laid to their charge. But the evidence who alw^s want to do something ^tro ot^he 0hjcct of the Investigation be-1 ^ After firing ten rounds cacli-flve
ther’s,and t^led deesn’t come, and through “hope defer- « mÆ»^!t" at 200, and five at 400 yards, the score
tlemen in the house to look . red” Grit hearts have been made sick. I council Meeting, and about as fruitful of |l(lve au confessed dn oath to having been I 8tood ns follows :
tim. Among those who were called out i t flrgt they gpcnt jjj their fury in ahus- rcsuits- The principal portion of the time concerncd in the conspiracy to detain and c C0MPANY—capt. p. hatheway.

Royal Sammis, the accepted lover ln„ thg jadges_now they vent their an- Was spent reading over the evidence given ?ublisll the letter. Of their conduct»Ts 200 yds. 400 yds. Total,
of Miss Smith, and Dr. Banks, the next disappointment in ridiculing the wit- yesterday. ng w,shed to add to hl8 1 “ Varrc”’ 13 12
door neighbor. The victim of the out-Lesses for “ knowing nothing.” ___.-------------------------------------- J~"* , ..
rage was then allowed to go. and he Now there |8 0ne thing to be remcm- mea)bers of the Government assured him 1 erous than the æt itself, if that be possl- u

briskly away. The next morning bered in this connection, viz., these men that their policy was ble ; and we are17® u°« ”'=
hewasmissing. His brother said he are not ^nesses for the defense ; and when ^Zly'com- ^OtM'gemus andV “
heard him enter the house, go to his people sneer at them for not proving any from any Canadian moral doctrines of its contents. I
mom and then go out the back door, thing, they should not forget that each ^ ()njy one witness, Mr. Hamel was ex- I ------- ------- -----------
An inquiry was set on foot, and Royal individual examined so far is 'we^venlt in
Sammis, Dr. Banks, and other suspect-1 0xr of Huntington’s chosen witnesses, Dutch> could not tell why he was

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

Hit §ail|i Siifcimt.S. S. “ACADIA.”I>3 What Mr. Himtington’s Witnesses 
know about the Charges-GloomFALL BTLAMER • j L stewartTH3S FIRST . Editor.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 17.
Just arrived and wIH he Immediately opened : T y

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS! A Great Criminal Mystery.
The village of Huntington, I- I., New 

York, is the centre of one of the most 
exciting criminal mysteries of the day. 
About ten months ago a number of

„„„ „„AT atpACAS .masked men tarred and feathered Chas.
DRESS BUTTONS, G. Kelsey, who had beeu persecuting

’ BUFFLES, LEATHER BELTS, Miss Julia Smith with unwelcome at-
MALTItBBONS KBOOTELACES, tentions. They led him to the house in

° HABERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS. wWch Miss Smith lived, her grandmo-

t
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At our usual low rates.
EVEKITT Sc BUTLER.

Wholeeale Wmh«m.eiBi
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iug21 25Lieut. Farrcn,

«SSSSES 8
Lindsay, 10 

Private Jas. Dorer 5 
T. Hale, 9
Farren, 14

«« Sutherland, 14
“ Balsley, 11
“ C. Rogers, 14
“ W. Neil, 8

etl persona wrested charged whh ss-1 selected after consultation with MeMal-l Pece.’..dkne'v abedetrt? octhlogco.- I F^?yD*'gc^8iLE,''RFJ.()t-rA orTcYirr, 1 “ A. Rogers 10

of wheels were found in the yard, the by those men, and those alone, did Hun I uanother witness examined, who knows j 1 ’ ___
™oa woe, tmtminlp.fi as if there had been I insrton hone to prove his case. He gave | nnthinff.» hnt. then gentlemen, he is Mr. Hew Advertisementi. | Totals. 171

of the men by | Advertisers must send in their favors

DR. J. E. WKÎFFITH, DENTIST,

Office XJuion St., Near Germain,
S.g/.rT JOBJ*, jy. *•

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.
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2914For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 198
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cjrR.rhr.Ti _ ------ - B *00,000. I m-ass was trampled as ifthere had been ington hope to prove his case. He gave I otM „ but> then gentlemenCAMTAX. «£>“;* Rpeelal Act cf Parliament.) | f,»nggle. hlchhmdg .Mr. mtd a hrm. | a cc.p.C « f 1 \J£SXS&X‘*'ÜSIES

CREDITS «ranted to Import.». Apphcat LEE. Secretary. 3„aW t 1* ” davltoht and mentary Committee any further evidence Tbere are rumors afloat to the effect Tntercolonial Ballway_ LeWls Carvell

”----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- Err:, t^
o, L-T A N N E D L A B « i O A N S,

-Adura —A sflARQ ing the tar and feathers from his Per* pvidence, if Huntington fail to make bim. it is said that he will not appear n.18fin_Misses’ nniiCfcUdMR * a“d 8 ' ’ son' by two of t,le Party whom he had good his charges by the sworn evidence before the }nMont® Clothing, &c-
IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. recognized, murdered and sunk in the ®f ft ,g ow„ by what means «,- £ * feposUton which ^

1 * 'bay. These formed the Anti-tar party d.rthesunCan he hope to prove them? and" ! believe he will appear; though,
in the politics, churches and society of Does any sane man suppose that that wblle answering all questions concermug a Sisters Love-
Huntinoton. Thé testât the commun-known as theïariiament are hisrestions with the Q»v«™«tgQ. On Fourth Page = Markets. , TotalS)
ity, the Tar party, justifled the out- ln possession of some mysterious magic ^he^lias »ea=ngg othcr pRrttes, if Bett$ag oa the B.C,,. J^rity for Capt Hatheway 8 men’
rage on the ground that Kesley’s con- Lower by which thiy can, ^ his statements go;to WmseR. ^ ^ Meggre Lockhart & Chip-1 R Iq the evenlDg the two Companies as-
dact was such ae toàeserve the pur- agency of aT"”™” ‘ evidence bigs^hM tho3™ofto-day, before the Com- man sold pools on the races, at the Vic- sembled at tbe Driu Roominthe Custom
ishment, and maintained that Kelsey that clears the , qllnnnsP tbev mission closes. H- toria Hotel. In the first-class four-oared Honge Capt. Nugent’s men were kept
had placed the shirt and boot on the that will condemn them pp J —:----------—----------------- - race, the Paris Crew were the favorites. in thg ^aill)ng room while Capt. Hathc g

_ ____ - .1 beach and gone away for the purpose of could. Suppose that m =. .. post Office Robberies. ln tbe majority of the pools the Paris ,g were drffled for an hour. Scrgt.-
*11 "Wool Twilled Flannels ana. Tweeus ! causing his assailants to be accused of heat of party pass.on,, 1. .. From the Monetary Tim a a crew sold about 20 to 12 against the field. Ma=or Hunter exercised the men in man-
AU wool A A I the. murder. The war of factions raged be e$l Two Post Office robberies have «cent- m the singie scuU race Biglir-was the U company| and battalion dri„. When

And Slinenor GREY r>Tl A INKElo» with a bitterness only known to rnra1 !inl bv a pontlcal Parliament- ly occurred ; one at Toronto, the other at favorite. He sold for 816 to Fulton 88, the hour was np the men retired, andAUG OUpei 1UI factions; very little was elicited in ''c-1 !"commiUce HuntlngtonhL no I Montreal, money letters being abstracted I Lovitt 86, and the field 83. A number of L|pt. NogenVg Company marched out.
GREATLY REDUCED P ference to the persons engaged in the y witnesses than those on the present in one case ; in the other, a private letter pools were also sold for the i“-ri®Sed For an hour they were also exercised by

ALSO, tarring and feathering; and the drag- “ Now suppose these witnesses, who stolen and delivered to publicity. The race. Crown Prince was I Sergt. Hunter In the same manner. The
_TTiam r*T A Cl Cl flOTTON WARPS. ging of the bay for the body, for the dis" hav'e so far exculpated the Government, abstraction of the money letters is a dar- and scllingabout 7 to Son th,e^epto'a> judges, Col. Ray, and Capt. McKenzie of
b XRB X Vv' «Atrop* nf whioh a larffe reward had I _ , 7. ,7ei tfiotimnnv be- in" robbery against the repetition of I and 3 on Volunteer. There seemed I Fredericton, then retired to decide && to

The .bo,e-«art Sortis ^«petilao|s|B™I0RWAMCT’msnnf“tur °m * been^ffel.ed, was continued intermit- ^"" ^ommirtee^hich testimony which it is necessary to take increased be very little confidence in the béton» the winning company. They were ah-
•^ohMRSF&MTHBTkADeSsPBCCTULLY SOLICITED. be the one to believe î-the sworn precautions. The othcr robbery, in which and there was considerable hedging gent about an honri dullng whlch the

79 King st. millak’s 79 King st Lsrsssstrss; sysssssiS
SEWING MACHINE £5252BS:rsi F?EErHE

TX Tl T» rv n I ÏT "â/F ,h»in and other articles of his, and the is absurdly impossible—the evidence ing committed it. In this' ca8^t/8 Lusly and the good liquor had an efl’ect theway’ ^7° read $V h , S? P /"E >1 P O R 1 U JML • I cluu .... . , —itj, t*r and eiven now is the evidence which will be plea of desperation. If they had been ’ There were four who, for a I This decision was in favor of CompanyI fresh was thickly coated witiMsr and tfven now to tto emen , ^ ^ defendthemselves without re- | ^ IC, commanded by Capt. Hatheway, both
llxe Beet Assortment of Really I feathers. The inquest over these le- = tribunal • and sort to doctrines which tend to render all ™ ’ h g Fortunately lQ tbe rUte competition and in the drill.
lheaesiAs ___ Uains is still in progress, and the mys- committee or tribunal, ana confidential comihunlcations insecure, blve done on the Square. Fortunatmy \ doetelon Was in the main In flivor of

PIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN tery hanging over the outragOand the by^the^evidence giv^, ^ ^ vioiate the most elementary «jj» tbe™^^“"he^LÏ to dl
. . . f MTTT AH’3 viz • disappearance is not solved. The per- by the accuser’s chosen witnesses, and by t leg of m0rality, we shoukl proba- they wou .. . p manual and company drill, of the other

Are only to be had at MILLAB 3, Viz . platers of the assault have not been others that may be called, must the Par- ^ ^ haye referred tQ fhe caae. riUit^te«1^ Company, the preference. The officers
THE HE8PELEH, discovered, the most tempting invita liament and people be guided in their xbe defence of the parties to the pub- 1 haps it was abou I of Capt. Hatheway’s Company were much

THE SINGER, Sc o. I tiong to any one cf them to turn State’s verdict, and the Government acquitted or ucatlou of the letter is, that the letter mgstohave by thelY uproa^ua ”°.n; superior to the others, and were there-
evidence not having been accepted, and condemned. onetsbound to denounce, and that it was ^’^“kccl thm and were only pre- fore declared winucre. After the read-

the Dockets and planted in the bay for Mullen made several alterations in his I Jwould have bcen impossible. If we allow
poc • .- -un,-. :siilp ! evidence, and seemed Inclined to make a snch a proceeding and such /V P‘®a

discover and identification. What is the enaem-i,, » thPv were in to nass unchanged, we justify the
truth9 Was the man murdered and great many more, y ., thp stealing of letters in the Post Of-
T v Zu. Is he o-lnatino- over I direct contradiction of what he said the a= ^ of poUtlcai letters, of

sunk m y, ë = before, he refrained finally from mak- ’ politicai party by another, and their
—— j _ i the excellent working of Ins well-l.u<t > nnhiieation for Dolltical effect. This isBlue and Brown Beavers and Pilots, I plan for securing revenge on those who ! ln=ir^ Cumberland confirmed statemcnts ! refining upon grahamlzing in ;a_waythat

Dî . rlr ANn RIÏTE BROADS ? eXp0Sed Wm to 7 ST a" indifMty: previously made as to the efforts of the SirJames “=Yerp‘hs°a^e°ef ;cle°rk to steal-BEAivE. AaM II S3La\J MU lRli.Vt4.l7K3 I Both theones are held, but that of mnr-1 Q0VerDtocBt to bring about the amaiga- an Métiers passing through his hands
WORSTED COATINGS. der is the prevailing one. Everybody is I maHon of the Inter-0Ceauic and Canada I wMch a political opponent might

anxiously looking for the tar-and-featlier padflcCompanleSi and stated that the strue into contemplating a crime gainst
, operatore to throw off their masks and members 0f the Government with whom Sbiv^one^thousand would have to be
I confess to their night’s work if they arc jie conversed (Sir John and Campbell) 0pened.
reallv innocent of the crime of murder, offered the most satisfactory guarantees The letter in question was written on 

I - ^ Voo that the Americans were and would he t «eotember, by Sir John A. Mac-Threads, all kinds No arrests have yet been made, I exclnded from any share in the construe- donald atPottawa, and addressed to Mr. came .
I anyone disappeared from the village. tlon Qf the Canadian Pacific Railway. popei at Montreal, where the latter ap- the season, and that travel this way for
The excitement races at fever heat, the This witness also thought that the diffl- pearg’ t0 baVe gone to see aft. r the later- pleasure is almost done. As usual there

i r ft,» "York naners teem cnltics preventing the amalgamation of t ^ tbe government In the election, large company on the wharf tocolumns of the Ne w Tork PaPers 7e™ the two Canadian companies were prln- about to tak6e place. The expected va- a ^ nev;arrivalSi who seemed
with interviews, letters and theories on ci ally personal ones between cancy was t0 take place by the resigna- welcome tne new ar ’
the subject, and the people of Long sm nuon allan and mcphbkson. tion of Mr. John Young, who by recent surprised, as they had not expected any 

• T.ior.,1 till- and think nothin» else. The n„t the evidence yesterday was impor- legislation has become ineligible for the sucb demonstration. There were many | st Jollnj Boaton, Montreal, and return to 
[ \U‘ ' , ° i no tant ns revealin" a fact not previously seat he held, and had to make his 6lcc- gugpiclous looking characters, and some
e j mutilated corpse has been dUn® . made piibUc, and as throwing some light tion between who were recognized as fast young

Kelsey s, amid the sneers of the party I on tphe motives of tfie men who have letter, of which the The Howard Club of Boston sent several
who claim thatcontemplate a crime against the state representatives. One peculiarity of this | qkhce, - - 110 Prince Wm. Street. 
Sammis and Miss Smith aie m DOrterof the Government. Senator Fos- suggests to Mr. I’ope to try to get Mr. clab is they are always fond of a
wife. The detectives are working toP^ hag been a great friend of Sir Hugh Wm. Workman to standwllMon- ^ ^ ^ rather ,t any time to

„„„„„ .discover the members of the tar and AUan-s. Senator Foster wrote a letter 1^ide“th!t cnioy beln» iu a perfect crush than to be hr;mH TriinV RfllWflV.....bu.,h= ,.oo,U,™= .j—^tTn.1b?"&"rh.;™1?cKTVii,»2f<*£ ZZbrand IrunK nauway.
/ WHiems I sons who witnessed the outrage, and Government—and being a former Senate. We have no intention trench- The city 0f St. John arrived just as

the persons charged with having insti- supporter of the Government and a ing on PpUti=al £'°^^ tbe" the passengers of the New York had land-
gated it, swear that they have no idea Æ of Sir Hugh’s M^r had con; P"8 êd. This was very thoughtful and accl- J 
who the persons were. S^ÏÏtfiïîÛÏ Mtoh$ ?“Ck on th” crown, appointing o'ne branch of the deutal, but,certainly, was satisfactory to 1

The terrible result of the unlawfful th t pfctnre” and now “ look on this legislatnre ; but it is quite certain that the nnmber wbo had collected on the
p.,»!,™,, -( Kelsey—the «M "'.ff’R’ÏSSSn'TîS^C. ÏS&SÏÏ-n “ ~ tl” *" ZT
mystery ,o. b.ngt.g o-o, 1* , Si.! H?V7m. J’th, psrt, h. power. B b« dm. Them w.s . ge.eml m.h «-« ««
should be a warning to people who arc y^ tbe nirect< rs of the cliartcred Pacific been so,mid will always be so. Tilt let- 8teamer to the other, and the p.issen=ers 
tempted to’talte'law  ̂in their own hands Railway Company. After stating that paddedl that uo^eP^bo^^" from the border ports had a fine recep- 

^ i , . , Thi- he knew nothing about the matter undei about appoiuting M . o «ondifi-ifp tiou# They did not seem to appreciate

^i—-- *lB«ss556SSR.e esa x.x ssuma
Slsüsü-h. '«'«-«Ll-dto It™“ÏÏUa,*«£33£ them m like Jehe. Urn. .he whole
Sir John, und the following sc s e l ^ ^ t Mr_ yoang would be su- combined to mske Reed's 1‘oint Wherf

perseded, if lie did not voluntarily f()r a sbort time a most exciting place, 
resign. Yet there could be no oh- There was lots of fun, and all seemed to 
jection to superseding Mr. Young, ”mpnw1v
if he failed to resign his office or his seat; enjoy it immensely, 
he could not legally hold both; and if he The “ Empress arrived later in the 
held on to his seat" it would be evidence cven[ng, also bringing a large number of 
that he intended to retain it in preference paggengers, and the Bangor train and
t0The reader must judge for himself who- Intercolonial each brought their quota, 
ther this letter contemplates a crime The books at all the hotels show a large 
against the state ; and we think he will number of arrivals, and most of the 
agree with us that society couki not be hougeg arc packed- Some carpetbaggers
L\C Hbe^t oper^tete0teCCseavch for travelied around a long time before get- 
such crimes, and hand such as he might ttng lodgings.
think proper to confederates for publica- -----------------
tion. We are quite sure that the proper p1IOTOaniphs in the latest style and 
place for all concerned wouid be a place Cabinets mid Imperials a
of safe keeping, by means of which so- finest fimsn. q v tureg eii^geA Q1| 
ciety guards itself against the depreda- sptm card.board or canvas, plain
"»k:«»um.». «KI,wT"
hands of Mr. Young. It was put into his Germain street.
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200 yds. 400 yds. Total.
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“ J. Smith.
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“ J. Roach,
“ 0’Shaughnesy,14 
“ P. Kennedy, 11 
“ M. Courtney, 8 
“ Wm. Harper, 7 
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All at
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the lockman,
the APPLETON,
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Eaey Terms of Payment on the INSTALMENT 
inied with a full «et of Improved Attachments.
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79 King St, (2nd door above Waverley Home.)ill 4 yi ______
RECEIVED FLli ‘LADY DARLING.1' was warmly congratulated on the successRegatta Visitors.

The various boats and teams yesterday | 0f bjs company, 
brought crowds of passengers to witness pbe two companies have been drilling, 
the regatta. There were very few who with this competition In view, for some 
acknowledged coming from a distance, t;mej and they certainly deserve credit

s

SIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING:
for the purpose of seeing a boat race, for the superior manner In which they 
Most of the arrivals from all quarters, If performed their drill. ^ '
wc are to believe their own account, were The next interesting competition pro- 
called here by business; but while here! posed, in connection with the Battalion, 
they think they may as well see the re- is a rifle contest between the married 
gartaasnot. land single officers. The married men

The steamer New York arrived about I are willing and eager for the fray.
4 o’clock crowded with passengers of —
every class. The number of ladies who | GRANDEST EXCURSION OF 

down was surprising, con Vi dering

con

White Cottons,
White Linens.

Linen Hnndlterohie fs,
Linen Shirt Fronts, 

Linen THE season:,.(> > ..
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DEtSIRAULIi route to
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Canada and the West,
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to th* material'used in making English Qr*r Cutton.
Y

*r4t win betound Quite ««CHEAP, and REALLY MÙCÈ BETTER than
in the market. ^ 8ale by the Dry Good* Trade.
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any other Cotton

New Brunswick Cotton -Mills,
SAINT TORN. N.J. MONTREALÉ BOSTON

BARNES Sc CO.,EGBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*

NOTARY PUBLIC,

At the Company"e Hkad Office, for this 
Province.

106 PRINCE WILLAIAM STREET.
ST JOHN, N. B.

Fare Cheaper!
Distance Shorter!

And Time Quicker!
THIN BY ANT OTHER LINK

Return Tickets at very Reduced Rates.

feekaeUers, Stationers. I ^ ST

equanimity should learn.
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. I proflt by this lesson and they may os-

cane dying a violent death or being sus-
BinuerrXnd Ire enabled "execute BINDING pected of causing the death of another 
in the beat style. (MU | at some future time.

58 Prince Win. street.

AND Let them cd :
Q. Are you in any way under Sir Hugh 

Allan’s influence?
A. In no way whatever.
Q. Were you his nominee?
A. No, he was opposed to my appomt- 

He nominated Senator Foster,

8T. JOHN. N. B.
M> TO -
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLkSAtiS AND RETAIL DIALER IE

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

nev21 ly

ment.
and I may further state that matters were 
delayed some time, owing to Sir Hughs 
efforts to get Senator Foster appoint- 
cd.

Q. By whom were you nominated?
A. By Hou. Mr. Pope. He said that 

Montreal had three representatives on 
the Board, Quebec two, and it was only 
fair that tbe townships should have one.

And so little by little the light dawns. 
The first fact we have here is that the 
Government consnlted the interests of 
the country, and not Sir Hugh’s, and that 
they did not feel particularly afraid of of
fending his Pacific Highness. People of 
ordinary intelligence would suppose Ilia’,, 
having sold him the charter, and placed

rov ly21
The article from The Monetary Times, 

the representative of the business of Ca- 
t-v T7i TYTTXT "FT A TX/T I nada, a thoroughly non-political paper,D. ±Lv U U JN |jagtifleg M we have gaid of ^ way in

which the people of Canada condemn
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building, j the stealing of Sir John Macdonald’s

private letter by one thtef, and its pub
lication by the receiver of the stolen 

BulîSTuïïMlwKI property. The disgrace which Messrs.
office before consulting carpenters, melon», Jtc., Vnnntr Dorion, Holton, and Penny have
as tbe Subscriber dwirantee, to give all the in- ruling, ^ > ’ , , -___
tormation that can bo obtained from the moat brought upon themselves, should mice
C «dhS1,?in>tb,,.o,^oemYinl?d=,e. f.3 them from the society of honest men, 
the outlay worth. wLen^flnishod. what it coat. j ^ (h.|vp them ont „f public life.
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